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Interest
”ents ••..................  90.000<00
Crown Lands Department: 
Woods and Forests,

$ 550,000.00

I to
........$60,000.00
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H. H' FtJPQBH, President; J. WOOD, Mgr.

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 6.80.

$y l Sid.

I <9 ™*I%= ■ H.(REClSTgRBDJ
Bonus 
Timber

due* ........1,250,000.00
Ground

rent .. .... 60,000.00

1t -■.1
, Wednesday, Mar. 21tv J. W. T.

FAntWlATHlB 
AND OO.

Early Morning Fire Does Consid
erable Damage in the Old 
Synagogue on Richmond St.

» Provincial Treasurer ^ives Explan
ation of Finances Under His 

Management.
Telephone 6800, 9I gwwn lands "... .^^(io^dOO 

Clerty lands ......
Common school

land* .............. .
Grammar school
lands................. „

MirJnj licenses ...
Bale of timber from 

clearing along T.and 
N.q. Railway .. SO,000.00

1 IIi3,00000

15,000.00*

#tf
// Men’s $3.50 Trousers 

for $1.98
Was there a tire bug at work in the 

city in the early houra
I After the explanation of the new 
I license bill by Hon. Mr. Hanna, ‘be 
I spectators In the gallery were not in 
I the humor to listen to a heavy budget 
I speech by the provincial treasurer. It 
I was unfortunate In this respect that 
I two star features should be pulled off 
I on one afternoon. Cot Matheson tack- 
I led his subject bravely at 6.16 o’clock, 
I his prefatory remarks dealing with the 
I change in the financial position of the 
I province since the advent of a new busl- 
I ness government. A good deal of the 
I colonel’s material has been gone over 
I during the discussion of the estimate*
I hut he succeeded in clothing hts facts 
I in new garment» and adding new fea- 
I tures to illuminate the public accounts 
I and estimates of expenditures for the 
I current year. The last government, he 
I showed, had exceeded the ordinary re- 
! ceipte by ordinary expenditures by $480.- 
I 00®, and the capital receipts by capital 
I expenditures by over $140,000, or a total 
I over-expenditure of $620,000. The total 
I receipts in 1906 were $6,016,176.42, and 
I the total expenditures, $6,396,016.74, a 
I surplus of $600,000. He had no doubt 
I thar the receipts of the present year 
I would be In excess of the amount esti- 
I mated, and of this there would be as 
I additional revenue to the province <jt 
I $126,000, thru the working out of the 
I new license bill.
I ^ T*le total capital expenditure would 
I be $341,000. The amount expended up
I to Dec. 81, 1906, had been $7,376,168.17.
II . Terminals.

In reply to Mr. Ross, the treasurer 
I said the government was arranging fo*
I Independent terminals for the govern- 
I ment road. At present very heavy 
I charges were being paid to the C.P.R.
I tor the use of facilities, but If more 
I satisfactory terms, could' not be secured 
l| the government would provide its pwn 
I terminal facilities. The estimated cost 
j of the completion of the road to the 
I Abitlbbi River was. $9,066,006.

The government had pressed its 
I claims for a bonus for the railway 
I from the Dominion government. It had 
I been received courteously, and he had 
I every hope that the bonus would be 
I forthcoming. From the end of the 
I ond contract to the Grand Trunk Pa- 
J clflc would be 46 miles, making a total 
j of 263 miles. During the last ten 
I months the earnings of the road were 
I $113,000.

■ 2,000.00 
20,000 00Dim'S PRICES of yesterday

I mornln*- The firemen think so, and 
are Inclined to think that a desperate 
attempt was also made to lead them 

I astray.
At 3.23 yesterday morning an ■ alarm 

was turned in from box 4 for a fire In 
the Greey foundry at the foot of 
Church-street While the firemen were 
turning out for that alarm, box 414 
struck in from Adelaide and Sheppard- 
sts. At 3.37 boxes 81 and 82 were pulled 
for a fire in the old synagogue, Rich- 
mond-street, near Victoria. x

It Is in connection with this latter 
fire that the firemen think somebody 
went to the 414 box with the intent of 
caileng the men there to cause delay 
m answering the genuine alarm that 
would soon follow. There was no sign 
of fire on Adelaide-street.

The boiler shop in the Greey foundry, 
between the two main buildings, was 
burned in the three flats, and only I 
the fire-proof doors prevented a spread. 
The loss is about $1000- The blaze was 
soon checked and Deputy Chief Noble 
hurried the men up to the Richmond- 
street fire, which in the meantime was 
being handled by sections from outly
ing stations. The place has been oc-1 
cupled by the Canada Plate and Win
dow Glass Company for four years, 
whp are removing to neighboring prem- I, 
ise*. the site being inquired for the 
coming Shea’s Theatre. The building I 
was gutte^ and the loss on contents 

J is placed at $35,000, with $28,000 tatur- 
| ance. The building Is Insured for 75000.
I The Toronto Fire Underwriters' As- 
| eociation met yesterday and It is said 
I the insurance men expressed 
f selves as highly pleased with the 

ner in which the Are department 
►.a.—-»." ' fined the fire in the McCann Mills.

SENTENCED TO SEVEN YEARS JLP- Pear<rcmv,pal<1 last night he had
_____ never seen a big blaze controlled re

Alfred Horton Who Shot WUb and "i* that tiaputy Chief Noble

the Scale Works, the whole Esplanade 
^ _ a I would have gone,” he said, and was
crowded court room at Sandwich, be-1 loud in his praise of the work of the 
fore Justice Mabee, Allan Horton of I firemen.
Windsor was sentenced to seven

V 9
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VSTILL A CONSOLATION 2,060,000.00

125.009.00
67,000.00
75,000.00

Public institutions ...................
Central Prison Industries ....
Education deportment ..........
Provincial secretary's depart

ment ................................
Agriculture ......................
Casual revenue .............
Succession duties.....................
Supplementary revenue tax

(62 and 63 Vic) ..................... 460,000.00
Ti vem and ..brewers’ licenses. 490,000.00.
Law étattipe ...............................  70,000.00
Aiffdma taxes 5,000.00
Fisheries ........ ...................   45,000:00

Another lot of worsted’ A 
and tweed trousers. |
Cheapest way to help ]
your winter suit outlast 
the cold weather.

You’ll want a raincoat j
this spring. If you lack j
one, chance to get it to- |
morrow.

175 pair* Men’s’)
Trousers,fine smooth | 
finished worsteds1 
and English tweeds, 
medium . and dark 
grey, also grey and 
black shades, in as. 
sorted neat and fash 
ionablé stripe pat
terns, made with 
good pocketing and 
trimmings, well tail
ored and good fitting 
garments, sizes 32- 
44. 12-75. $3 and 
$3-5°. Thursday..

75 Men’s Fine Covert Cloth Raincoats,’ 
dark Oxford grey and olive shades, made up in 
the long full back, single-breasted style, broad 
shoulders, and lined throughout with good 
Italian cloth to match, sizes 34-46, regular $8. o 
and $10.00, Thursday

)

Those who have been dis
appointed by the delay of 
the promised return ef 
Spring have still a consola
tion left in the prevailing 
reduction of prices for 
Dineen’s Furs.

The cold weather of 
fur season is no more 
tàinty than the advance of 
fur prices next season.

To buy now 
ifig a present weather com
fort as well as saving fully 
one-half on the prospective 
cost of furs.

Acti
.. 136,000.00 
.. 85.000.00
..- 116,009.00 

700-000 00

R-i Ii
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/ ■ mm
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Blac

Total estimated receipts ..$5,921,287.28 
Cash balances, . Dec. 31,
1906

Total ................... .»(,sou,s6(-2'i g
' Following are the items of ..expend!- § 

ture estimated for. 1906:
Civil government ...............
legislation :. Jv*.. A.........w g
Administration of Justice;-.619,066 83 §
Education ........ 1,233,416 68 £
Pibllc institutions mahiten- * S

ance .....^.
Colonization arid immigra

tion .......
Agriculture_____ ______
Hospitals ahd charities . .

day.0next 
a cer-

Nothing mere seasonable ' 
to talk about te 
than

Spring

Overcoats—

And we concede to no
body a better right te 
talk on stylish garments 
for springfrem the stand
point of

Style, character, individuality, 
fit and quality
Than our own selves—
We are showing nothing but 
the absolutely all right things

*5*00 to 30.00—
Colors right—with a little 
special favors for French 
Greys.

lsh li.........1.939,679.96r •( ■ Of tl
men s- ’ 4M...'............; $7,860,887-24 linoti

com:
real
fortt

.$ 420,932 00 
204,600 00 m• •

r i mmeans secur- 1 Thi
I .bool

• '..: 1,039,072 28 and
} bust:r... ft 35.465 00 ® 

.... 446.406 95 @
e e e V 286 009 88 x 

Repairs and maintenance.. 87,460 00 <5
412,395 00 ® 
95,260 90 ® 

212,410 09 S 
427:625 00 | K 

45,359 63 ' fe 
. 160,172 00 ®

per? L-
close

•Sl
tlon.Public buildings .... 

Public works .... 
Colonization roads .. 
Charges crown lands
Refunds .......................
Miscellaneous ..........

H Sun
turn
gte;, tji

DINEEN’S recoil
Item.f
to« omltt 
It w« 
They 
and c 
a noi 
about 
up’-’ a

Oor. Tonga and Temperance eta11 _ ___ 6.636,543 15 j g
Plus 3253,000 for railway and unlver- ! S 

slty certificates. Another measure to be ® 
brought down will, cover the supple- @ 
mentary estimates of expenditures. @

The Biter Bit. §
Hon, Mr. Harcourt followed the trea- ® 

surer. He started in with a criticism ® 
of Hon. Mr, Hanna for having used 
campaign utterances to the effect that $ 
the late government had collected larg- ® 
er fees from relatives of patients in gov-1 ® 
empien-t Institutions during years when I ® 
election took place than during the1 $ 
other years. He quoted figures, among ® 
them that wherea# In 1897 the receipts ®
trom this source were $100.681 in the ® , _ l •
next year when an riectlon took place I § , . , Clearing lot. Take yOUf pick Of the
$Ko5o pta from th,s eource were © 1 >Wh« y°u Prefer to wear in the spring.

them- 95nan-
ï con-I1

t ; , •/
h

Men’s $1.50 Wool Un
derwear for 79c

pi
score, 
a tlonWindsor, March 20.—(Special.)—In
Mr.

;i By; years 1 C’ D" CorV haB been appointed In-: zspzzrsxsszzIsr»--™

broken only by the even voice of the 
Judge, and sobs of the aged mother and 
two sisters, who were present.

Horton owee his light sentence to the 
eloquent plea made by froth, himself
and attorney J. w. Hanna, when I st- B6tersburg, March 20—Lieut. 
’>r£fr8:ht up for sentence. Schmidt, leader of the naval revolt at
6 V?clocknten^rjT«a* ,pro??unced Sebastopol In November last, who was
Hmt^ ckarS?f^w I ^ by court martial and shot near 

guilty”;, to the opposite. The prisoner °tchakoff fortress, South Russia, yes- 
18 a young- man and handsome terday, with three sailors sentenced to

Standing in the prisoner’» dock he “eatb for mutiny, Is being made a 
told his story of the affair “l remem-1 ?lero and a martyr by the revolutlon- 
*;er the «hooting only as a bad dream ” I lstaf Th® boy» St. Petersburg gym- 
said Horton. ’’Her parents coaxed her na®1 un^^ruck to-day In order to com- 
Xrom. me, and It preyed on my mind ” Î**1 tb^Ierlng up of prayer# In school 

1 he crime for which Horton was sen- lor thPrepose of the soul of the ltea- 
Ifneed was committed last Amrust t«xant.^
Entering the home of his father-indaw _Th- Ru®8 P^nts a detailed account 

- Jotn Dovegrove of Amherstburs in a ^ lthe execution, from which It appears 
ra«e. because his wife would not live ‘ï41 when Schmidt received the new* 
With him, but stayed with her parents that the authorities had refused to 
he shot her and Lovegirove. Both re commute the death penalty! he wept 
covered. Mrs. Horton was not present f0r ,the tAree sailors, his companions, 
to-day. Neither was their little son Baj ing they were so young and honest 
aged 4. lme son- I and he would prefer to die alone. The

condemned men were taken. to the 
small deserted Island of Borizan and ■

____I were shot at sunrise. Schmidt ad-
Klngston, March 20.—(Special )—Verv d1ressed his executioners, 60 sailors of 

Rev Buxton B. Smith. D.D rector of the oruUer Teretz’ eaying:
St. George # Cathedral, stricken with 1 dle ^or the Russian people and 
“venlnv- 8 A A?' day® ago, died this ,the f4therland,and many of you doubt-

ening at 8.30 o’clock. 'e8-> will hereafter share my death tor
. ___ ______________________ the same cause.”
by ‘L taa l£,"le w?n *1565 at Ascot I Sd?mldt refused to accept the sacra- 
seconds and one thbd “d J711-6 In)- three I ^®nt’ and asked not to be blindfolded, 
heads the list *14 nno- Williams -Re met tils death with head up and
next, $12,000. ’ * , J’ B»rjey Sehrelber e>"e» open. The firing party was sta-

___ ■ * tioned at a distance of 60. paces. Two
of the sailors were killed at the first 
vollfey, and one more at the third. 
Schmidt did not fall until the fourth 
volley .
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The “Terlus"—^

Serge Suits—

Blacks and blue for work* 
a-day or Sunday best—

18,00—

;

nr'I i FOUR VOLLEYS TO KILL.7

Th. chJsr^Th,h. I
had cost far too much money. It should elect,°n years, and there was laughter 
have cost at le*«t a million dollars les# and government applause, 
than It did. The earnings of the road Spoil# System, Again,
had grown exceedingly under the new The speaker wandered from the path 
regime. A cash register had been put to charge the government with having 
on. It was expected that the earnings ‘«traduced the spoils system. ~ * 5
for the present year would be suffi- Br‘ta‘n attempt had been successfully i 
rient to pay the interest on the cost of ”adf keep appointments out of the 
five millions and provide a sinking fund P°“tlcal arena, and the leading states- 
for the payment of the principal and a P16" of the United State# were trvlna 

., pa‘* P*r cent, as well. Quoting figures. t0 keep the civil service clear. Hr Har- A 
he showed that about election times the CQUrt « quotations from the Presbyter- r 
old government had carried a great !an and Canadian Baptist publications 
many deadhead passengers. ‘n aupport of his claim, that there had

Ontario Bonds. lpen. wholesale, uncalled-for dlsmîLnîs1
Referring to the recent loan of Pro- mentrid^ ^itlLIevlty by the 

I vince of Ontario bonds. Col. Matheson 
strongly condemned the action of Th* Hon Mr lr PoUey’
Globe In demanding that the loan be th» M theson had referred to
shonIMdL.ItiiWa8 ^ .dl8grace that anyone The Speaker raSi^f8 °f ttI_e Province.

I should be allowed to use the columns of vince Should1 eee why the pi-o-
1 ?,ne ofJhe leadln* Papers in this direc- nue of Si «m nona permanent reve- 

tion. He showed that in the condition ber wLith^V^fr m°Te from the tlm-
« <-SlfKS f* you d,n,

The government had been asked why =' —----- ----------------- Iat * ' * - -
the loan was not floated In the pro- 
yince. The old government had made 
an effort to float bonds guaranteed by 

I the province. This loan had been ad
vertised extensively and four tenders 
were received. It was fortunate that the 
offers*11116111 did not accePt any of thesa

Natural Wool Underwear, heavy, 
lheflium and light weights, guaranteed un. 
Ihridkable, lined seats, will not irritate the
’ja612*1 "*4 to 44» regular prices $i, Çiias 
and $1.50 garment, Thursday.......
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Execution ■*of Mutineer Schmidt— 
•••king Martyr of Him. > ’ < !
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Dr. Soper
Droosy 
Catarrh 
Aathma 
Scia.ica 
Ecze ma 
Dcafnesi 
Syphilis 
Tumors

dean smith dead.

Piles Quickly j TOMLIN’S 
Cured at Home

? •

i 1 >■*ff I
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exleToronto BakeryByron Walker on the Improve

ment of City—Advocates a 
Commission.

IndLointlpation ÏS
&5‘. K5K2-
P-*betes Skin Diwuea
Parafe!!0 JAroaic Uleara ||B ®S|I Cancers Leucorrhœa I ■

?'*”/tor "Plr- Hour. 9.J0Pm. SuX!^,^108

rP®*.* coraer Adelaide sat 
Toronto streets, opposite Pott

stocks 
Life ax 
les. t 
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-Ion Cq 
and Li

/i
Instant Rolief, Permanent Cure— The Breed you are looking 

Trial Pit kage Mailed free te for—It’s better than the best 
All in Plain Wrapper.

Plies le a fearful disease, 
to cure if you go ait it right.

An operation with the knife 1« dan
gerous, humiliating and rarely 
manent success. *

Evening Session.
Resuming Ms speech at the evening 

session, Col, Matheson shoVe dtha tthe 
*irm?r treasurer had madeWe im
provident bargains In the money mir-
^e1nnf904he 1<>an aUempted to ,e

‘‘If you throw seven millions 
market, that is only good for 
three you depress the market” 
the ^colonel, excusing hie failure to 
1 loaf ln Canada. He went
at length into the condition of the 
money market here and abroad, and 
gave proof of his assertion that the 
whole of the amount would be too great 
to attempt to flat at home. Especially 
favorable terms had been secured from 
i^Bank <* Montreal, which had offSr- . 
ed 96. The treasurer outlined some of 
t“/ offers. The government had been 
cr.ticized for not accepting an offer of 
a local brokerage firm to tloeUsix mil
lion 3 1-2 per cent. 30-year bond# In 
Canada, This offer was “not less than 
95 and interest.” The government had 
the offer of the Canadian banks, which 
would net--$16,000 more than 96. And 
there had- been other offers, but the 
Bank of Montreal flotation would net 
at least $50,000 more than the best of 
these.----- .

The member for Monck had referred 
to the speaker as a cash register. "We 
don’t pretend to be anything else but 
a cash register,” said the colonel. “We 
don’t pretend to give the province more 
than a business administration. There 
is no grafting as there was under Uie 
late government.”

Colonel Told a Story.
The colonel told a story of the fel

low who had accumulated " " 
ployers’ business in five

i

The

four “Fagged” Feeling 
is Spring Sickness

“Ugliness Instead of beauty charac
terizes the whole scientific system of 
Toronto,’’ said Byron E. Walker, in a 
speech on civic Improvement before se
veral hundred members of the Cana
dian Club last night.

J. P. Hynes, with the aid of a stera- 
optlcon, gave a clear Idea of the im
mense improvements in the park sys
tems of leading cities of other coun
tries.

In the same manner what could be 
done to beautify Toronto and made for 
greater convenience ln the traffic, 
illustrated.

Mr. Walker spoke of the “antique 
electrical system which made the 
streets ugly with wires and poles ot 
various kinds.” He also emphasized 
the need for fine wharves In the harbor 
instead of the ugly and ragged projec
tion* now seen.

18 no'clvic pride shown in the 
city, herald. "During the past 15 yerrs 
hemes have, become beautiful and the 
city prosperous, but outside 
back yard we have 
city's beauty.

“It lies with the young men of the 
city to promoted city’s welfare ’*nd 

wl" lnherit the results. They Jook forward while the old men 
look backward.

‘“The municipal government is not to 
b.ame for this backwardness in civic 
improvement. They look for a, man- 

people’ and when they do 
m/wIi'v?6 people are responsible.” 

,.^r' Walker dealt at great length on 
the subject. He thought a permanent 
commission should be appMnt^ to 
promote improvements because the 

Taken Off Train at Brantfordt Dies ^cltygovernment change# too frequently

but easy ter-Urt 
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H. C. Tomlin, Prop.
420 to 438 Bathurst St. 

Phone—Park 553.
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less You Have Good Medicine.
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Committee Considers 
Competition and Sale of Energy.

Telephone

DB. A. 80FBR.
*5 Toronto Strett, Toronto,

tlon ifi treating it as ordinary revenue.
| Mr. Harcourt argued that there was 
at present no proper, system of refer- 
ettiry. It should be under a trained 
staff of foresters, with the aim ot re- 
production for every tree destroyed. In 
the United State* great work was be- 
"f. d°ne’ and In some states lands 

were being bought back that had been 
sold years before. On the other hand. I 
the Ontario government had voted when 
in opposition against the appointment 
of trained foresters.
.»îI»..Harcourt *cored the late Con- 
servative government at Ottawa, whlr.h, 
ff.,8aid- bad given away hundreds of 
™!'e* of the/crest wealth of the north
west portion of the province at $5 per 
squarejmlle. He quoted Mr. Kirkpatrick 
»hn.hthSUrVey^ braneh os having said 
$1006 ooa P/^Ince could /airly collect 

. 0 or more revenue from forest
to. ? pe?M5tu,ty’ and that there 

six billion feet of uncut and 
and white pine.

A chance for competfàon with the 
Bell Telephone Company was suggested 
by W. K. McNaught yesterday 
lng, if the privilege was glinted to 
railways to operate a private telephone 
system in connection with tneir -ail 
system. The matter wis introduced 
in the consideration by the railway 
committee of a clause of the Western 
Central Railway bill granting the 
pany such privilege. The bill was al
lowed to stand over.

The bill empowering the Peterboro 
Radial Rajlyay Company to extend 
its line from Clear Lake to Stony Lake 
was passed by the committee, but not 
before Investigating a provision that 
work on one of the branches is to be 
commenced within three years.

The Incorporation of the Dunnville, 
Wellandsport and Beamsville ^Electric 
Railway with a few amendments was 
adopted. A section, however, granting 
power to sell or lease surplus elec’rlcai 
energy, was laid over until It was learn
ed whether the government would fol
low such a policy. The line will be 
run from Port Maitland to Baainsvillc 
thru the Counties of Welland, Hal.1l- 
mand and Lincoln.

Ont;worse InsS oÆter^your^S

contaminated with a whole wfnter’l 
ac cumulation of wastes 
edA stimulating blood tonic

mor.i-

rSNOW8HOE8 
MOCCASINS 
TOBOCCAN8

was

iis requir-
What’s it going to be? 
Not bitters com

er alcoholic done hn» concentrated cure'inwhe forni T’“Fer‘ 
rozone,” which is known 
i>r all spring rejuvenators.
- It creates keen appetite. -,
• ^rotluces prodigious digestion.
- °nverts food Into nourishment.

. ■ <£» richness and vitality

Makes strong 
.muscles.

Fevrozone possesses power that can’t
1 < w W1U do t0* y°u what

/ for Waiter Wood, of Beaufort
“lI N.B.r who writes:
say that Ferrozone has given 
new lease of life. A 
5d much from

■*£ GREAT REDUCTION JN PRICE 
while they lest.

Ml

- I\ I
us the best

0. PIKE CO..
UsHed.THER

Iour own 
no care for .heto the

1/
123 KING STREET EAST.nerves and hardy were 

unsold redThere is just one other sure way to 
be cured painless, safe and in the »>ri-
PlleyCure°Ur °Wn home-lt ‘8 Pyramid

■JtA* a trlal Packa«e fFee to all 
wno write-

It will give you Instant relief, show 
you the harmless, painless nature of 
tms greet remedy and start you on the 
way toward a perfect cure.

Then you can get a full-sized box 
trom any druggist for 50 
often one box cures 

“ thf drugsrlet 6ri« to sell you some
thing just as good, It is because » e 
makes more money on the substitute, 

insist on having what you call for 
The cure begins at once and con-

t'B,U“?*,dly untU 11 *• compete and 
permanent. ~

rt,ht ahead with your 
w ork and be easy and comfortable all

TOOLS“I can 
me a

year ago I suffer- 
nervous weakness. I 

was really scarcely able to drag my- 
^elf around. My appetite was gone, 
I had no color or ambition and felt 
<enerally used up. The first box of 
h errozone started me back to health.
I took a number of boxes, but It was 
worth while, as my health was com
pletely restored.”

Get back to health with Ferrozone. 
Tour druggist sells It, 60c per box or 
,lx b°xes for $2.50. By mall from N. 
-- Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn], U. 
3.A., and Kingston, Ont.

Condition Still Serions.
Inspector Murray received wofd

£mn o8f°Modrrisr„tthell8ydte„aham ToCv":

«nip farmer, _who was shot by young 
Stewart, ja still serious. The sight of 
one eye iy gone and th»,otker may rot 
be saved. -

fromJils em-
.. .. -, „ years," and of
the other fellow who retorted that he 
had not been so fortunate as hlg 
P’.oyer kept a cash register.

The old government had appropriat
ed a million dollars of the common 
school fund and put It Into ordinary 
revenue. Other evidences of Ross' 
financing were given, and the speaker 
warmed up as he described the reck
less management of the past.

The estimates would show that the 
government was prepared to meet its 
responsibilities, it was proposed to 
keep the expenditures within bounds, 
within the receipts. There were great 
resources, which would be developed, 
not for the benefit of the party, but for 
the benefit of the province.

Estimated Receipts.
The estimated receipts for 1906, as 

given by the treasurer, are as follows:
Subsidy.............................. .. .$1,339.278.23
Interest on trust funds 

held by Dominion,
4*8 Interest on debts . »

------ AND------I WORK BENCHES
We carry a full stock of the new.' * 

est tools, suitable for all trades. ■ 
Found Dead in Bed. i ^aJPenters’>) Machinists’, Engineers’ 1

Sault Ste. Marie. Mich., March 20—|and Masons tools of all kinds.
The employes of the Buffalo House,
found Charles Quick of Grand Rapids, r>g I • ** ***d.e.ad to bed to-day. Papers in- R*CC LCWIS & SOtl 
bleated that he was connected with the . TJTj~ *** .*
Imperial Paper Company of Webbwood, , LIMITED
Ont. He was about 60 years of age. | C$f. Klflfl and Victoria St$., T0f«Rt$ ' I

1
em-IMMIGRANT POISONED.

cents, and

in Hospital.

The coming season 
Hawke’s twenty-fifth 
cricket, and he Is ” 
match yet.

will be- Lord 
year of Yorkshire 

game" for many a

Brantford; Mlarch 20.—(Special.)—In 
terrible agony, an old country immi
grant was taken o fta T., H. & B. train 
last night and driven to the hospital. 
He expired there at an early hour this 
morning.

The authorities having an idea that 
the symptoms pointed to poisoning are 
conducting an investigation)and a post
mortem examination of the stomach will 
be made.

f,
<

018 THE WAT TO WORKj
the time.

It Is well worth trying.
Just send your name and address to 

Pyramid Drug < Co., 13,930 Pyramid
ri^.ldhn<:,Jlar8haJ1’ Mlch” andrecelve 
to ,return mau the trial package 
In a plain wrapper.

Thousands have been

Smoke m “Murad”THE BUSINESS FROCK and Be Free
From Care.

“Murad” (plain tips) Turkish fcigar- 
®“68 ar* toe latest and best achieve
ment of Allan Ramsay, for sixteen 
years government expert of Turkey 
During this period Mr. Ramsay’s cigar
ettes—his alone—were the accepted 
brands of the dignitaries of the Turk
ish court. 16 cents por box.

Nordheinter _
rianos-r

ARE THEA modification of the English Walking 
Fro**, «uitable for butines»—a ittle 
more dressy than the business sack and 
carrying with it an air jot dignity. To 
your order, $j8.

From belongings found In his pockets 
it has been learned that his name was 
Robert Klnnear Myles. He arrived from 
Scotland last week on the Siberian.

A Hamilton pawn ticket for a silver 
watch was found in his pocket.

highest

grade in, . cured ln thi*
easy, palnles# and Inexpensive way in 
the privacy of the home.

AH druggists, 50 cents, 
day tor a free package.

r\
SCORE’S, 77 King St. West]

Write to-
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